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Update from Bob & Gretchen

A Debt of Thanks!

“A great set of supporters lifts us up and keep us moving in the right direction…”

“As we near
the end of
another summer, let us
savor how
lucky we are.
Let us be a
light to each
other, even as
the days
get shorter
and fall
approaches!”

As we approach the 11th anniversary of Bob’s ALS diagnosis, we revisit that
fateful day neurologists at U-M told us they were 99% certain of the diagnosis: a lottery no one wants to win! While it was devastating, at that time, we
had no idea how lucky we were!
• Great medical care allows us to manage Bob’s symptoms with conventional and alternative approaches. We often learn something new in our semiannual visits at the U-M ALS Center for Excellence. And weekly visits with
Dr. Lu and his staff keep Bob’s immune system strong and his side effects
manageable! Daughter Sophie’s having fun working in Dr. Lu’s office on some
special projects.
• Colleagues share our passion for the work we do. They cut us slack when
needed but also provide a sense of normalcy and purpose to our lives.
• Friends are always on call for a ride somewhere, helpful advice, or assistance with a house issue. They lift our spirits and brighten dark days with a
meet-up at York, a dinner on a neighbor’s patio, a banana bread delivery, or
a sidewalk visit while we’re walking Marley and Lola. And, A2A3 events are
always a highlight!

Our outgoing board members
were honored during our spring
annual meeting. We are profoundly grateful to Joel Dalton,
Elizabeth DeRose, Knut Hill,
Stacey Johns, Michael Meister,
Susan Miller and Sara Robins.
Founding member Susan Miller
received special recognition
for her many years as our
chair. All of their contributions
have been invaluable and each
remains committed to supporting our mission in various roles.
Outgoing chair Michael Meister
presented each member with
certificates and an engraved
crystal wine stopper.

• Extended family help us with big tasks from a list Bob keeps, like spring
yard clean-up, and travel assistance for fall field hockey games
on the east coast, and regular
check-in visits, calls, and texts.
• Our two daughters who see
the profound effect ALS has on
all the tasks of daily living. It was
wonderful to have them both
home for the summer; taking
classes and working. Regular
family dinners and “staycation”
adventures allowed us to laugh
and try new things.

Bob Schoeni, Gretchen Spreitzer, Sophie Schoeni and Maddie Schoeni

As we near the end of another summer, let us savor how
lucky we are. Let us be a light to
each other, even as the days get
shorter and fall approaches!

Top: Knut Hill, Stacey Johns,
Joel Dalton. Above: Elizabeth
DeRose, Sara Robins, Susan
Miller.
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Welcome A-board!

Jennifer Collins earned a B.S. in Business Administration from Bowling Green State University

and a M.B.A. from Wright State University. She has worked over 33 years in the Financial Services
industry; most recently as Marketing Director for MB Financial Bank’s mortgage division as the
company liaison with numerous nonprofits across the country. Jennifer is an active volunteer for
several charitable organizations in Washtenaw County and also serves on the board for The Magic
of Christmas Foundation in Ann Arbor. She has been active in raising awareness of ALS since her
father-in-law’s diagnosis in 2005.

Bob Durgy received a B.A. in English Literature and Economics from MSU. Bob is Vice President
of Sales & Marketing for Thomson-Shore, Inc. in Dexter. Since 2008, Durgy family members have
been participants and fundraisers in the Ann Arbor Active Against ALS community. In August
2013, Bob’s younger brother Matt was diagnosed with ALS. Matt died from the disease in March,
2016. Each year since then, Bob and his sons Sam and Arlo have channeled their collective athletic and fundraising prowess towards the annual Rivalry Ride.

Laura Stidham has a B.A. in Elementary Education with a specialty in early childhood, and an

M.A. in Educational Leadership from Eastern Michigan University. She currently is executive director for a nonprofit preschool in Ann Arbor. Having had six family members pass away from ALS,
Laura had been searching for a way to become involved in efforts to raise awareness about ALS
and raise funds to support research for a cause. Laura is one of our founding board members and
returned to the board in 2019. Laura serves as Vice Chair of the Board.

Recipients of our 2019 research awards*
Suzanne Hiyama Ross Award for Research:
Peter Todd, MD, PhD
Peter came to Michigan in 2008 as a
fellow in neurogenetics and movement
disorders, He joined the neurology faculty in 2010 and was promoted to associate professor with tenure in 2016.
Dr. Todd sees patients with inherited
neurological and neurodegenerative disorders at the U-M
and VA hospitals. He also directs the Clinical Neurogenetics Research Program for patients with inherited neurological disorders. His lab studies how repetitive sequences in
DNA become mutated and cause neurodegenerative disease. One such repeat is the most common known cause
of ALS, explaining 10% of the cases in the U-M ALS clinic.
The lab discovered that these repeats elicit stress in cells
that enhances production of toxic proteins in neurons. This
award will explore whether interrupting these cell stress
pathways can suppress repeat toxicity.
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Robert F. Schoeni Award for Research:
Paul Valdmanis, PhD
Dr. Valdmanis received his PhD from McGill
University in the Department of Human Genetics where he contributed to the identification of pathogenic variants in genes that are
responsible for ALS, starting with one of the
first reports of variants in TDP-43. His postdoctoral research, conducted at Stanford University, focused on
gene therapy techniques to suppress target genes in a safe and
effective manner. Dr. Valdmanis recently established an independent lab in the Division of Medical Genetics at the University of
Washington. There, he is combining his interests in the genetic
contributions to ALS along with gene therapy approaches for
therapeutic intervention. His lab uses state-of-the-art sequencing approaches to illuminate previously hidden regions of the
human genome to better understand their genetic variability.

*Each recipient will receive $100,000 over the next two years.
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Thank You

TO EVERYONE WHO HAS DONATED, VOLUNTEERED,
OR SPONSORED AN EVENT OR PLANNED AN EVENT
OF YOUR OWN. WE HAVE NOW DONATED $755,500
FOR ALS RESEARCH!

Events at a Glance
RIVALRY RIDE
TWINKIE RUN

NUCLEATE BEER FESTIVAL

Nearly 700 participants, including teams ISR Runs for
Bob and U-M Relay For Life – College of Pharmacy, ran this unique race at Gallup Park on April 1st.
Thank you to our generous Silver sponsors, Bank of
Ann Arbor and Blue Care Network of Michigan.
Special thanks also to The Local Bike Shop A2
and Tortoise and Hare. We could not do it without
your support as well as the support of our volunteers!
Thanks to Black Diesel Coffee for donating the
yummy coffee and caffeine that got us going on race
morning – and to Meijer for helping out with the
Twinkies that that so many folks enjoyed plain and
grilled! Check out photos from this year’s run here.

Cheers and thanks to HOMES Brewery and all the
breweries and hundreds of attendees who made the
June 1st SOLD OUT Nucleate Beer Festival at Vet’s
Park a fun and phenomenal success. Their partnership with us raised $5,663 for ALS research!

NATIONAL ALS AWARENESS MONTH
Huge thanks to the nearly 30 community restaurants
and businesses that generously helped us raise
awareness about ALS by displaying our informative trifolds during May. Special thanks to Bigalora
for their generosity by again designating us as the
recipient of their annual “Day of Giving” to help raise
awareness about ALS by displaying our trifolds and
donating 10% of their entire day’s sales. We are
grateful to the friendly staff, and the tremendous
outpouring of support from the community. The $572
in proceeds from the event will fund critically needed
ALS research.

Saturday, September 14

JOIN OUR 8TH ANNUAL
RIVALRY RIDE FOR ALS!
THIS YEAR’S RIDE IS NOT
ON GAME DAY SO WE
HOPE MORE FOLKS WILL
BE ABLE TO JOIN US!
IT STARTS AT SPARTAN
STADIUM AND FINISHES
IN ANN ARBOR, AND
WILL INCLUDE LUNCH!
TRANSPORTATION WILL
BE AVAILABLE FROM ANN
ARBOR TO EAST LANSING.
Register here.

ELECTRIC BOLT
More than 400 people ran and loved this year’s
revised course, and many others ran remotely for the
8th Annual Electric Bolt raising desperately needed
funds for ALS research! Deep thanks to our primary
sponsors, the Electrical Training Alliance and the
American Technical Publishers, that make this
beautiful race possible. Thanks also to: Ann Arbor
Track Club; IBEW Local 639 San Luis Obispo;
National Electrical Contractors Association
Monterey Bay; Black Diesel Coffee; Physical
Therapy in Motion. Many thanks to Ann Arbor
Running Company for hosting packet pick up and
helping promote the race. Check out photos from the
run here and here.

SWIMATHON
Huge thanks to the 130 incredible youth from the
Huron Valley Swim Club who swam and dove their
hearts out in July to raise funds for ALS research.
Thanks to all the participants, sponsors and donors
we raised almost $20,000! Special thanks to our
event volunteers and to Washtenaw Dairy for donating the yummy donuts for our fruit and donut bar.
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Rivalry Ride

Saturday, September 14
This year’s ride is not on game
day. It starts at Spartan Stadium
and finishes in Ann Arbor, and
will include lunch! Transportation will be available from Ann
Arbor to East Lansing.
Register here.

734.623.9877
info@a2a3.org

www.activeagainstals.org

Show your support for Active
Against ALS!! Visit our online
store through Red Bubble to
purchase a variety of items
such as hoodies, tees, mugs,
bags and more! All proceeds
fund ALS research.

Save a Tree!

Winter Musical

Opt out of receiving the paper
version of our semi-annual
newsletter. Email Kathy at
kasiler@aol.com to be taken off
our hard copy list and you’ll be
automatically added to our email
list for the electronic version.

We are hard at work planning
a joyous winter musical event
in memory of Suzanne Hiyama
Ross. Look for more details
soon on our Facebook page
and on our website.

2020 Shadford Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

2020 Shadford Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Shop to Fight ALS

